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FAST START





The Vehicle

Training Licensing Field Training Building a Business

Classroom Training

Monday
Tuesday 

Wednesday 7:00PM
Thursday

Saturday 9:00AM

Business
Finances

Flexible

Online Studies

State Course

License Exam

DOI

Hands on practice sessions 
Real life experience

Goal: 10 different ages/stages 
of Life

Golden Rule: We do not look for clients. 
We look for individuals who can benefit 

from a financial education.

The result is happy clients.

Pipeline/Database
Ongoing Flow of Referrals

Referral Partners

Educational Events
1. Pre-recorded videos
2. Community Events

(Women’s events
Millennial Events 
Couple’s Events)

3. Business Launch Party

Golden Rule: We do not look for associates.
We look for individuals who can benefit from a 

financial education.
The result is new associates.



www.teamiln.com













Field Training Script

How are you? (WFA and Reconnect)
I just started working in financial education.
I am loving it and learning a lot.

I just enrolled to get certified with the State of California and 
I want to schedule a quick practice session on ZOOM.
I’m required to see some hands-on training, and I thought of you!

What is your schedule like this upcoming week?
I want to coordinate a time to get my training done.
Are mornings or evenings better for you?

By the way, you’ll get a lot of value and learn a lot - I’m bringing an expert!



Take Me Out to 
The Ballgame

•Educated

•Referrals

•Client

•New Associate



Summary Benefits of Going in the Field

1. Experience is the teacher of all things

2. Test Drive our company and industry

3. Spread awareness and promote for you

4. Credibility, objectivity, leverage

5. Full credit towards promotions, cashflow



Summary Benefits of Going in the Field

6. Lead by example

7. Variety brings expertise

8. Proven System

9. Coachable, teachable, learnable

10. From head to heart



There is a difference Between

interest and commitment. 

When you're interested in something, 

you do it only when it's convenient. 

When you're committed to something, 

you accept no excuses, only results

Action Step – Set 3 Field Trainings


